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With “Outer Circular”, Lyndon Scarfe reworks selections from Liam Stewart’s solo 
body of work. A thoroughly enjoyable and inventive collection that easily stands 
on its own as a significant release in itself. Sequenced, phased, vocoded, synthed, 
reverbed, echoed… it’s now time for these Liam Stewart songs to also be rediscov-
ered. Sit back, crank it and let the music wash over you.


Thanks again to Liam and Lyndon!


As always, thanks to you, for downloading and listening! We know your time is 
important and we truly appreciate the fact that you’re taking a few moments out 
of your day to hear the latest sounds. Please spread the word about blocSonic, if 
you enjoy what we do. Remember… everything we release is cool to share! Always 
keep the music moving… share it… blog it… podcast it! If you’re in radio… support 
independent music and broadcast it!


Peace
Mike Gregoire
Founder/Curator blocSonic.com



http://www.blocsonic.com









All tracks written & played by
stewart & scarfe


Recorded at:
Hoodwink Studios, Barnsley 


Gizmotronic Studios, Barnsley
Mastered at Wolf Studios, London







1 I WAS AWAKE 5:04


2 IGNORED 8:02


Original version appears on Liam Stewart’s “Losing The Tortoise Race”, BSOG0022


3 SOONEST 5:30


Original version appears as “Sooner” on Liam Stewart’s “Sixteen Words”, BSOG0009


4 THE OUTER CIRCULAR 3:18


Original version appears as “This Letter” on Liam Stewart’s “Losing The Tortoise Race”, BSOG0022


5 NOT AFRAID 5:29


Original version appears as “I’m Not Afraid To Lie” on Liam Stewart’s “Losing The Tortoise Race”, BSOG0022


6 PREY 5:36


Original version appears as “Bird of Prey” on Liam Stewart’s “Sixteen Words”, BSOG0009


7 LANDLOCKED 8:17


Original version appears as “Moody New Star” on Liam Stewart’s “Losing The Tortoise Race”, BSOG0022


8 Overloaded 6:35
Original version appears as “Sixteen Words” on Liam Stewart’s “Sixteen Words”, BSOG0009











Liam Stewart online:
http://www.liamstewart.me


http://www.blocsonic.com/artist/liam-stewart
http://www.facebook.com/liamstewart.uk


Lyndon Scarfe online:
http://soundcloud.com/lyndonscarfe



http://www.liamstewart.me

http://www.blocsonic.com/artist/liam-stewart

http://www.facebook.com/liamstewart.uk

http://soundcloud.com/lyndonscarfe









http://www.blocsonic.com/releases/show/landlocked





http://www.blocsonic.com/releases/show/losing-the-tortoise-race

http://www.blocsonic.com/releases/show/ignored

http://www.blocsonic.com/releases/show/moody-new-star

http://www.blocsonic.com/releases/show/sixteen-words

http://www.blocsonic.com/releases/show/bird-of-prey

http://www.blocsonic.com/releases/show/sooner









Thanks to Liam & Lyndon
for an incredible release!



http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/

http://www.nvzion.com

http://www.blocsonic.com
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